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With the popularity of Internet and the continuous development of international 
e-commerce, domain name has become the enterprise’s electronic trademark on 
Internet and intangible assets, resulting in domain name disputes after another. How to 
resolve domain name disputes becomes urgently needed to resolve legal  issues in 
world. In this paper,  the author starts from the character and legal nature of domain 
name to analyze the causes of China's domain name disputes and the lack of relevant 
legal policy, compares to the international community's mechanism for handling 
domain name disputes, combines with China's actual conditions, and proposes own 
views on how to improve China's domain name disputes and legal issues . 
Except for the introduction and the conclusion , this article is made of  four 
chapters. 
Chapter 1: Reasons and manifestations of domain name disputes. Analyze briefly 
the concept of domain name, characteristics and basic issues of legal nature at first, 
then analyze the main reasons for domain name disputes arise, including system 
technology, registration system, the imperfect legal system and so on, and then 
domain name disputes are divided into three categories: between domain name and 
trademark, between domain name and domain name, between domain name and other 
rights. Combines with examples to analyze domain name and trademark dispute 
highlighted. 
Chapter 2: Legislation and problems on domain name dispute in China. 
Introduces current law about domain name, then point out the existence problems 
such as legal nature of domain names is not clear, administrative institutions are not 
clear, domain name registration system is too simple, Storing up domain name and so 
on. 
Chapter 3: Legislation and solution mechanism on Overseas. Analyzes mainly 
the legislation and solution mechanism of the United States, United Kingdom, World 
Intellectual Property Organization, Internet Corporation Assigned Names and 
Numbers, and to evaluate their programs. 
Chapter 4: Settlement mechanism and its improvement in China. According to 















laws, the author puts forward from the domain name registration and management 
system, domain name dispute resolution mechanisms and legislate a specific law on 
domain name to improve China's legal system for resolving domain name disputes. 
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前   言  
 1








年域名交易金额以每 8%的速度增长，2006 年域名交易额是 45,070,536 美元，
2007 年为 72,132,458 美元，2008 年达到 77,413,390 美元。交易额增长的同
时域名的交易量也在迅速增长，2006 年总共成交 17,850 笔交易，2007 年为












                                                        





















IP 地址进行通讯，IP 地址由 4 个字节来表示（本文指的是 IPv4 版的 IP 地址，
而新的 IPv6 版用 16 个字节来表示 IP 地址），如 192.168.0.1。由于这种数字
标识使用时难以记忆和书写，缺乏直观性，为了方便用户记忆，因特网采用
域名来标识计算机，上网时只需输入域名，系统通过域名解析服务器（DNS）


















                                                        
①  郭丹．网络知识产权法律保护[M]．哈尔滨：哈尔滨工业大学出版社，2001．65．  











































                                                        




















护。美国在 1999 年 11 月 29 日通过了《反域名抢注消费者保护法》，其中
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